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GOES TO BROQKLW ft KITCHEN
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SAYS CITY WILL GET LINE FROM
PORTLAND IN SHORT TIME

WITH SUPPLYROBINSON WILL DEVELOPE
PITCHERS -CHARGES BROUGHT AGAINST CONTAINS"'"WARNER AND DOBIE (3 Pieces)LOCAL COMPANY TO BUY TO SELL Two Paring Knives with

PORTLAND, Ore., Dec. 15. Charges
of unfairness in the manner in which

. steel blades and waterproof handles
One high grade Can Opener, tempered cutterGUmour Dobie coaches the, Washing Agreement With Foreign Concern to

Be Made Under Which Pipeston team are not the only ones sprung
of a similar.' nature. University- - of

Will Be Laid for 20 Miles

To Bring it Here

By ROBERT JOHNS.
Wllbert Robinson, who was assistant

to Johnny McGrawUhn training the
Giant " pitc hers, has ; beD .appointed
manager of the Brooklyn National
League club by President Ebbets. He
succeeds. fBad Bill'' Dahleni."'... j

Robinson goes to Brooklyn where he
is expected to straighten out the very
much entangled situation of the

pitching BtaBL- - If he can do
that Brooklyn wilt not be r, the. sec-
ond division uex Reason., and possibly
the Giants will not be in the first i

McGraw is . to be commended no
doubt for digging lip. openings for bis

Pennsylvania men claim that Coach
Warner,, of the Carlisle Indians, pulls
the same stunts, arid to
have-,-the-, annual game, wit)i , the red 1t as IToDTL&irsmen taumeu on xnese grounds.

It is a well-know- n fact that a coach "Gas for Oregon City is an assured
or any .one. else is not Bupp'osed t,p do
any coaching from the side lines, but
It is almost impossible fof any'ohe' to
catch these men when they pull th's
kind of stuff. .

Dobie undoubtedly has a system of
signals .something along the order of

If you send in a year's subscription to the OREGON CITY ENTERPRISE. It makes no dif-
ference whether it is yours or your neighbor's, or whether it is new or old. Send in the sub-
scription and we will send you the set by return mail We have only a limited number of
these and the offer will close December 31 unless we run short before that time

a baseball coacher, which he springs
at times, bat it is as fair for one
coach as for another, if they wish to
resort to these tactics.

The specific charges against War-
ner are in regard to the recent game
between Pennsylvania and Carlisle,
when it is claimed that Warner wore
a pair of white shoes, moving his
pedal extremities up and down a giv
en number of times, which gave the
man directing play for the Indians the
cue as to what play he wanted used. READ THE MORNING ENTERPRISE IT HAS THE NEWS

for the past three weeks, closed the
services Sunday night and returned
to his home at Gladstone yesterdayIn The Social WhirlFIFTEEN KILLED IS TOLL

IN BASEBALL GAMES

CHICAGO, Dec. 15. Fifteen deaths
constituted the toll in baseball games

Current Happenings of Interest in
and About Oregon Cityduring 1913, according to figures com

NOSE AND HEAD STOPPED UP FROM

GOLD GR CATARRH, OPEN AT ONCE

fact . Active construction of the new
pipe line between this city and Port-
land will be started in February and,
by the middle of June, the line will be
in operation." This was the state of
Dr. A. L. Beatie, the of
the Clackamas County Gas company.
Monday.

After numberless attempts to secure
gas for Oregon City in the past fifteen
years, an enterprise has been set on
foot which claims that it has enough
capital to finance the work. It al-
ready has the franchise and is now
waiting for the weather to clear before
beginning actual operations. The
president of the company is Frank
Dooley, of Portland, and the secre-
tary, G. F. Hewett, also of Portland.

Franchise Year Old.
The city franchise was granted al-

most a year ago to Dr. Beatie and pro-
vides that he may construct and main-
tain gas mains on any and all streets
in the city. He is not to charge more
than $1.50 a thousand feet for the gas
and is to have the line in operation in
the business section by the first of
September.

The Clackamas county company
will buy gas from the Portland Gas
and Coke company, of Portland. The
plant of the company is situated near
Linton which is about 20 miles from
this city. On account of this distance
it will be necessary to keep the gas
under high pressure, although no
pumping stations will be required.

Reach Agreement.
The exact details of the relation be-

tween the two conterns has not been
settled although it is probable that an
agreement will be reached within a
short time.

The cost' of the entire system of
pipe line, including the mains laid in
th town will be in the neighborhood
of $75,000, the greater part of this be-
ing the cost of the line between Ore-
gon City and Portland, according to
the estimate of an officer of the com-
pany. .

- It is planned to build a six inch line
which, it is thought will supply this
city for years to come. With a main
of such size flowing into the city,
each house and building could be sup-
plied with gas. .

piled and published here today. The
report shows that the great death toll
was in Chicago where three persons
were killed by pitched balls.

N Saturday evening Miss
rf tie Kruse entertained a num-be-r

of friends at her home on
WOLGAST BACKS DOWN

MILWAUKIE, Dec. 15. Ad Wol

Eleventh street. The Christmas spirit
prevailed throughout the entire even-
ing. Each one attending was invited
to bring her sewing and no time was
lost in .preparing for the holidays.
This proved to be one of the most de-
lightful affairs of the season.

gast,f ormer lightweight champion of
My Cleansing, Healing Balm In---

stantly Clears Note, Head and
Throat Stop fty . Catarrhal
Discharges. DuljHeadache Goes.

morning.
The concert at the Family Theatre

Tuesday night, given by Mrs. Steph-
enson and Mr. Dunn, was well attend-
ed and seemed to give very good sat-
isfaction. " -
, The M. E. church and the Christian
church people are making great prep-
arations for Christmas.

Mr. Ingram of Falls City, Ore., is
visiting relatives in this vicinity. '

' On account of the next regular meet-
ing of the C. 1. C. coming the day be-
fore Christmas, the date was changed
to Monday, Dec. 22.

J. A. Tucker will- have another tur-
key shoot before Christmas.

Edward Shearer, of Garfield, car-
ried off several prizes at the Chicken
Show in Portland last week.

Mesdames E. W. Bartlett and M. K.
Morton entertained the football boys
and Profesors Ford and Guthrie Tues-
day evening at the Bartlett home.

Mrs. J. A. Somer will entertain
friends today at her home in the east
part of town.

S. McClean, of Portland, had a law-
suit here Tuesday to recover damages
for goods he alleges were damaged
enroute to Portland when a leal livery
man moved him.

The rooms were artistically decorat
ed with red carnations, white shaggy
chrysanthemums and ferns..

the world, repudiated his alleged
statement claiming the 133 pound
championship.

"I never was happy when I held the
title," said the former lightweight
king. "I'm far happier right..now, but
understand that does not mean that 1

am not going to try to get the title
back. I mean to begin by whipping
Charley White next Friday."

as
Miss Kruse served dainty refresh

fragrant balm dissolves by the heat
of the nostrils; penetrates and heals
the inflamed, swollen membrane
which lines the nose, head and
throat ; clears the air passages ; stops
nasty discharges and a feeling of
cleansing, soothing relief comes im-
mediately.

Don't lay awake strug-
gling for breath, with head stuffed;
nostrils closed, hawking and blowing.
Catarrh or a cold, with its running
nose, foul mucous dropping Into the
throat, and raw dryness is distress-
ing but truly needless.

Put your faith just once in
"Ely's Cream Balm" and your cold
or catarrh will surely disappear.

ments to her guests, who were: Miss

Try "Ely's Cream Balm."
Get a small bottle anyway, just to

try it Apply a little in the nostrils
and instantly your clogged nose and
stopped-u- p air passages of the head
will open; you will breathe freely;
dullness and headache disappear. By
morning! the catarrh, cojd-in-he-

or catarrhal sore throat wilr be gone.
End such misery now! Get the

small bottle of "Ely's Cream Balm"
at any drug store. This sweet,

faaydee Koontz, Miss Aileen Sullivan,
Miss Nan Hunter of Portland Miss
Eva Moulton, Miss Nellie Swallord,
Miss Ivy Ford, Miss Sayde Evelyn
Ford, Miss Alma Moore, Miss Florence

CLUB CHANGES LINE

Moore, Miss June Charman, Ml3S Mol-
ly Rose, Miss Geneva Young, Mrs.
George Swafford and Mrs. William
Stone.

Second Club Dance.
CO.

For Sale By
HUNTLEY BROS.

(Adv.) .A number of the officials of the P.
, The ML Pleasant Comruercial club R. L. & P. Co., paid Estacada a visit

in their special car Tuesday.
Warren Barr was home Sunday

gave the second of a series of dances
at;;theMt. Pleasant hall Saturday
evening, which proved to be even
more usccessful than' the first. Ihe

from Portland.
Lloyd Saling fell on the ice near the

school house Tuesday and struck hishall was decorated with lanterns, fir
boughs and flowers. Refreshments
were served by Mrs. Jennie Miles and

head on the sidewalk with such force,
that he was rendered unconscious for
some time. Dr. Adix was called andMrs. E. F. Portouw to the thirty-fiv- e

he was taken to his home near town,

HIDDEN GOODNESS.
The radiance of a man' dispo-

sition does not always clearly ap-
pear in the sunny hours of his
prosperity, but when the dark night
of sorrow and trouble comes we
behold the light that has been in
him all the while.

couples in attendance. The commit-
tee on decorations were: Ralph Niles,
Wilbur Portouw. Francis D'Arcy and

Christmas Wines and Liquors
: AT HALF PRICE

All Wines 1. .. ,65c Per Gal.
All Whiskies ..Z $2.50 Per Gal.

KENTUCKY LIQUOR CO.
Cor. 5th and Main Streets .

'BRING YOUR JUGS

where it is reported he is getting
along nicely. ...

William Roland.
Ralph Niles acted as floor manager The bargains are all right of one

and the patronesses for the evening has the price to spare. ' - . -

were: Miss M. L. Holmes, Mrs. W. 13.

Photo by American Press Association.

WIIiBEBT ROBINSON. -

favorites, whereby they can be
launched into managerial positions
that are both lucrative and prospec-
tive of great prominence. He has
done this with Bresnahan and Dahlen
and Bowerman and others, and the
last dispensation he has seen fit to
agree to is the transfer of Wllbert
Robinson to the Brooklyn club as
manager of the Superbas.

Whether this latest scheme is to
assist the National league to equalize
the playing strength of the various
teams In tbe,league I know not but
I cannot differ much with the idea
that allowing Robinson to pass to
some other club and still cling to
Merkle and Snodgrass as prospective
Giants for the season of 1914 is fol-

lowing the general opinion that the
Giants' prospects for next" season are
not over brilliant, and I am fully cog-

nizant and take into due consideration
that John J. McGraw is still and will
be the manager of the Giants.

A winning bunch of pitchers is still
considered by lots of people, including
the writer, as half of a victorious
team's assets. And to that
opinion I will say that Wllbert Robin-

son as coach was about fifty-fift- y of
the aforesaid Giants' pitching staff.

Now that Robbie is taken away
from that staff the percentage of their
ability falls somewhat and that same
somewhat will amount to a percentage
that may be of some very nifty" use
when the championship race of 1914 is
under way.

Any man that could bring Marquard
out of the slump he was in for two
years and develop him from a "lemon"
of national reputation Into a pitcher
who won nineteen straight games, a
record that was only equaled by Tim
Keefe and caused a sensation that
turned baseballdom topsy turvy a year
ago. as Robbie did. must be some

'Nearly everybody can be a SantaStafford and Mrs. Arthur. C. Ho wland.
The music for the occasion was fur-
nished by Woodfin's orchestra.

Claus to some little extent. .

The next dance will be given afterLARGE ESTATE FILED

PORTLAND, Ore., Dec. 15. After
a lapse since Thanksgiving, when the
Multnomah warriors defeated Oregon
19 to 0, the squad will be ordered out
again Thursday night for practice. A
number of shifts will be made from
the team which faced the Eugene
eleven. O'Rourke will likely not be
seen in uniform again, while Hick-so- n

has also announced that he is
through for the season, at least. .

&$&SS33S33
SPORTING BREVITIES

Manager Bob Brown has offered the
position of manager of his 1914 team
to Charley Mullen, the former Seattle
collegian, who managed the Lincoln
Nebraska team last season.

Owner Dugdale of Seattle has sign-
ed a young twirler named Mail. Mail
was recommended to Dugdale by his
brother-in-law- .

Manager Del Howard of the Sail
Francisco Seals will mail his 1914
contracts in January. Two Seals
Fanning and Downs have signed
their 1914 contracts and all other
players except Henley and Baker, of
the last year's team, will be tendered
a contract for next season.

Happy Hogan of the Venice team
has signed Catcher Stephens, former-
ly with the St. Louis Americans. Ste-
phens played during the 1913 season
with the Buffalo club of the Interna-
tional league. Hogan is trying to land
Shorstop Hartman from- the New York
State league. He is said to be as good
as Roy Corhan.

"Ham" Patterson will manage the
Stockton team of the Central Cali-
fornia league next season.

Outfielder Rose of the Visalia, Cal.,
team has been signed by the Chatta-
nooga team of the Southern league.
Fred Snodgrass recommended him to
Chattanooga.

the holidays.

Birthday Party.I West Linn was the scene of a pretty--

little, birthday party last Tuesday,
when Mr. and Mrs. Carl Christensen estions for Herinvited nine little tots to help cele-
brate their grandson's,- - Louis JamesThe estate of Peter Nauertz, valued

at $10,200, was filed for probate In the Anderson, third birthday. Refreshcounty court Monday afternoon. The ments were served to the little guests,
who were: Francis Carpenter, Ches-
ter Carpenter, Clara Kanney, i Laura
Kanney, Ina Brady, Millard Brady,
Frieda Volp, Leon Porteau and Verna
Peter.

petition recites the various holdings
of the deceased and alleges that most
of the property is in the form of real
estate scattered through Clackamas
county.

The matter will be brought to the
attention of the" county court within
the next few days and- - the adminis
trator of the estate appointed by H. S.

Return From Trip.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Olmsted, return

Anderson, county judge.. The proper ed Saturday from an extended eastern
trip. The principal city included in
their visit was Boston, Mrs. Olmsted's
old home.

ty will go to the heiirs as there is no
administrator named in the will.

'Band, to Come.
The Oregon Agricultural CollegeDaily Cadet Band, composed of thirty musi-

cians, led by Captain H. L. Beoard

Christmas Hint will appear at Shively's Opera House
January 1st, 1914, in a repertoire of
operatic and popular music, songs, and
instrumental solos. This aggregation

WARMER

TOASTER
FLAT IRON

TABLE LAMP

PERCOLATER
CHAFING DISH

CURLING IRON

TABLE COOKER

of entertainers in the foremost organHere's a Useful Gift For
Dainty Girls ization of Us kind in the west and in

its varied program will be found mu-
sic to suit all tastes.

Military drill is carried on at all

Speaking of CatUe.
Twenty years ago. at a dinner given

by the Illinois Breeders' association at
the old Leland hotel, Emory Storrs.
celebrated lawyer and wit when call-
ed on to speak said:

"I have listened to the speeches on
the fine points of different breeds of
cattle the Alderney, Shorthorn, Jer-
sey, Holland, Guernsey and other
breeds but I can assure you. gentle-
men, as a railroad attorney, that the

coach.
And that "is not all that Robbie has

done.- Tesreau was a big fellow who
bad nothing but his size to recommend
him. He had lots of speed, but noth-

ing else. Robbie induced him to try a
spitter. and . from that time the "big
bear hunter" from the Ozarks became
famous.

If Tesreau has not his spitter under
control he well, he is no Walter John-so- n.

Some people may think he Is, bat
not me:

Jeff has got to get some of the Math-ewso-n

brand of head work to class up
among the great pitchers, and that 1

do not think be has.
Then It comes down to a case of

Matty being the only great pitcher the
Giants have. and. allow me to whisper,
there is no getting away from that
fact

state colleges such as the Oregon Ag
The little pincushions that are made

out of tiny baskets are most attractive.
Buy a little basket In any shop .t costs
about 26 cents stuff it with bran,
cover the top with any color silk, then

ricultural college, and the military
band is an integral part of the cadet
regiment. In fact, the band is the
principal organization of the many
collegiate activities In a student body
numieriii over t tb. I ir

most valuable animal in the world Is

the product of an ordinary cow, crossed
by a locomotive." Chicago Inter Ocean.

paint the basket with white enamel
paint or gild it with liquid gilding
which comes for this purpose. Be sure
to let this paint dry thoroughly.

Ing the past ten years the band has
been increasing in numbers and- - im-
proving in the Quality of music renNext take a yard of tiny rosebud

trimming and drape it around the ban- - dered, until at present its programs
comprise overatures and selections

Fanner got $26.35 for a veal, but
after buying a little dressed he says
that wasn't half enough. which are played by the best profes

sional bands In the United States.

ESTACADA.

GETTING GRAY? SAGE TEA TO 1 Miss Mable Fanning visited friends
In Portland Sunday. .
, The Masonic lodge of Estacada has
Invitation out to members of theirRESTORE nATURAL COLOR OF HAIR
order and the Eastern Stars,, for ai

All these and many other Electrical
Appliances ate on display at out Main St.
Store. Help lighten her work fcy giving
hef one of the many labor saving electrical
devices that we carry.

Bayi Safe and Sulphur Dark-
ens Hair BtantifnUy and

Knda Dandruff.

banquet on the evening of Dec. 18.
The banquet supper will be served at
Hotel Estacada.

People living on Terrace Addition
will have a sidewalk to connect with
the walks across the creek.- - - -

Mrs. Neal Bronson is employed in
the Cary Mercantile Co. store.

Attorney Devore transacted buaU
ness at Oregon City and Portland Sat-
urday. . - fv.

, Landlord Laurry attended the Ho-
tel Men's meeting at Portland last
week. - - - - .;

-

On account of the serious illness of
her mother, Mrs. Carl Cary Is in Port-
land this week.

Mrs. W. K. Havlland was in Port-
land Saturday calling on relatives and
friends. . ,. . ,

Mr. and Mrs. L D. Wright nave rent-
ed the McCnrdy resdence." - - :

Mrs. Lilly Vallman, of FosIL Ore,
is visiting at the home of her sister,
Mrs. EL H. Kellogg.
" Rev. R. L. Dunn, who has been hold-
ing meetings with the assistance of
W. Givens, at -- the Christian church

the ready to use preparation,
called "Wyeth's Sago and Sulphur
Hair Remedy." Customers like
this beat because It darkens so
naturally; so evenly, that nobody
can possibly tell It has been ap-
plied.. Besides, It contains Ingre-
dients which take - off dandruff,
stop scalp Itching aad falling
hair. Mo, It lsnt a dye or even
like It Tou just dampen a
sponge or soft brush with
"Wyeth's Sago aad Sulphur" and
draw It through your hair, taking
one small strand at a time. By
morning the gray hair dis-
appears; after another appUoa-tlo- n

or two It is restored to Us
natural oolor.

What delights the ladles with
Wyeth's Sago aad Sulphur la that
besides beautifully darkening the
hair they say It brings baek'tho
gloss aad luster and gives tt an
a9earnoe pf abundaaoo, (Adv.)

HuNTi-E- Y BKOS. Co.

Portland Railway. Light & Power Company

Hair that loses Its color and
luster, or when It - fades, tarns
gray, dull aad lifeless, to caused
by a lack of sulphur la the hair,
ays a well-kno- local pharma-

cist Our grandmother made up
mixture of Sag Tea and Sul-

phur to keep her locks dark aad
beautiful, aad area today this
simple preparation has no equal.
Millions of women and men, too,
who value that area oolor, that
beautiful dark ahado of hair
which Is so attractive, use only
Bare Tea aad Sulphur.

Nowadays wo an not bothered
with the task of gathering the
age leaves aad the masay Mixing

at homo. Simply ask at anr

s THE ELECTRIC ,TQRE; ; , ,

Beaver Building, Main Street
Td.-H- mH A228 ; k Pacific, Mak US

BASKET SULIB WW BOUHEB. ' -

die of the basket like a garland. Sew
another garland of the rosebud trim-
ming around the Inside of the basket,
and when a few gilt hairpins bare been
stuck In the pincushion yon nave the
cutest little gift to send to the girl with
golden hair. v

. . J--:

drug store tor a - t hotUe of I


